
***** HYBRID®

PROPERTIES
Color (dried film) ........................................ Crystal clear
Color (liquid) ........................................................ White
Coverage ...................................... 2000 - 3000 square

feet/gallon
Drying time .......................................... 20 - 30 minutes
Fragrance ............................................................. Mild
Freeze/thaw stability ....................................... 3 cycles
Gloss (ASTM D 1455-87) One Coat .....................77

Two Coats ....................91
Heel mark resistance ..................................... Excellent
Leveling .................................................... Outstanding
Nonvolatile solids ................................................. 25%
pH .................................................................. 8.2 - 8.9
Powdering resistance ..................................... Excellent
Shelf life ............................................................ 1 year
Total solids ....................................................... 29.3%

Authorized Betco Distributor:

Optically Energized • Extended Wear Floor Finish

AVAILABLE IN
Case/4 - 1 Gallon (3.78 L): #66004
Pail/4 - 1.125 Gallon Bags (4.25 L): #66045
Pail/5 Gallon (18.9 L): #66005
Drum/55 Gallon (208 L): #66055

USES
• Linoleum
• Resilient tile
• Terrazzo

SAFETY
Keep out of reach of children.  For institutional and com-
mercial use.  CAUTION:  Contains emulsifiers.  Avoid
contact with skin and eyes.  Harmful if swallowed.  FIRST
AID:  If splashed on skin or in eyes, flush with large quan-
tities of water.  If swallowed, drink two glasses of water.
Call a physician.

BENEFITS
• Extended wear formula provides the longest lasting shine

possible.
• Self sealing formulation.
• Applies easily with all types of applicators.
• Will not streak, puddle or fisheye.

A revolutionary new polymer system formulated with XBF technology that provides the longest
lasting finish ever.  This self sealing, extended wear formula retains film integrity and outstanding
gloss even after repeated detergent mopping and burnishing.  This finish effectively reduces
maintenance and prolongs the time between strippings.  Specifically formulated for medium
maintenance programs, this product will retain its gloss between burnishings.  In high speed
programs it greatly reduces the need to frequently use a restorer.

* Utilizes Betco’s XBF technology for added brightness
and extended durability.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Read the entire label before using this product.
RESTORATIVE MAINTENANCE:  Completely remove all
old wax, finish and soil from floor surface following strip
procedure instructions on stripper label.  Floor surface
must be clean, dry and free of residue before finish is
applied.  Rinse with clean water if necessary.  Apply finish
in uniform, thin to medium coats using a clean synthetic
finish mop or applicator system.  Allow each coat to dry
thoroughly before applying additional coats, usually 20 -
30 minutes.  4 - 5 coats of finish are recommended.
Note:  This product is a self sealing finish, howeverNote:  This product is a self sealing finish, howeverNote:  This product is a self sealing finish, howeverNote:  This product is a self sealing finish, howeverNote:  This product is a self sealing finish, however, if tile, if tile, if tile, if tile, if tile
is old, worn or porous, initially applying 1 - 2 coats of ais old, worn or porous, initially applying 1 - 2 coats of ais old, worn or porous, initially applying 1 - 2 coats of ais old, worn or porous, initially applying 1 - 2 coats of ais old, worn or porous, initially applying 1 - 2 coats of a
floor sealer will enhance gloss and long term perforfloor sealer will enhance gloss and long term perforfloor sealer will enhance gloss and long term perforfloor sealer will enhance gloss and long term perforfloor sealer will enhance gloss and long term perfor-----
mance. mance. mance. mance. mance.  ROUTINE MAINTENANCE:  Sweep large debris
and dust mop (using a water based treatment).  Damp
mop or automatic scrub using a neutral pH cleaner.  Buff
or burnish the floor as desired.  The use of a cleaner/
restorer is recommended to condition the floor and extend
the time between top scrub and recoating.  INTERIM MAIN-
TENANCE:  Sweep large debris and dust mop (using a
water-based treatment).  Top scrub the floor using a top
scrub cleaner and recommended floor pad to remove the
top soiled layers of finish.  Floor surface must be clean, dry
and free of residue before finish is applied.  Apply 1 - 2
coats of finish as directed above.  Note:  Slip resistanceNote:  Slip resistanceNote:  Slip resistanceNote:  Slip resistanceNote:  Slip resistance
meets or exceeds (ASTM D 2047-93) James Machinemeets or exceeds (ASTM D 2047-93) James Machinemeets or exceeds (ASTM D 2047-93) James Machinemeets or exceeds (ASTM D 2047-93) James Machinemeets or exceeds (ASTM D 2047-93) James Machine
0.5 minimum.0.5 minimum.0.5 minimum.0.5 minimum.0.5 minimum.
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